1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Atrial mechanical activity plays a significant role in the disease course in many patients. Mechanical efficacy of the left atrial appendage LAA is considered an important factor in A-type natriuretic peptide (ANP) production, which stabilizes blood volume and pressure in the left atrium (LA) and may indirectly affect cardiac output [@bb0005]. The LAA is the most frequent cardiac source of thrombi in patients with AF [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020], [@bb0025]. Also, the LAA flow velocity has been used to assess the propensity for thrombus formation [@bb0030]. Parameters of LA mechanics were initially directly evaluated by tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) and then by speckle tracking echocardiography (STE). In recent years atrial septal and wall motion have been most frequently analyzed by transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) [@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060]. Quantitative analysis by strain imaging (SI) and strain rate imaging (SRI) most frequently includes evaluation of echocardiographic indices of left atrial filling and relaxation [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075]. Quantification of left atrial systolic function is another important component that describes atrial mechanics [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0080]. In patients with AF atrial contraction is disorganized due to asynchronous atrial muscular activation [@bb0020], [@bb0085], [@bb0090]. The LAA as a blind-ended pouch with the thinnest walls in the heart is most susceptible to consequences of abnormal atrial contraction which may lead to thrombus formation and arterial embolism with ischemic stroke as the most severe clinical presentation [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105]. In some cases thrombus formation in LAA is very likely but high bleeding risk requires consideration of alternative invasive treatment options [@bb0005], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120]. In such cases the detection of LAA thrombus was based on 2D or sometimes 3D imaging. An additional clue was reduced velocity flow in the LAA. So far no STE-based outcome prediction parameters have been proposed for use in clinical practice. Unfortunately, the possibilities of direct LAA assessment are very limited, especially by echocardiography. The LAA free wall thickness ranges from 1 to 2 mm, therefore it appears extremely difficult to be visualized for mechanical evaluation with currently available technology [@bb0125]. However, basal segments of the LAA such as left lateral ridge (LLR) and baso-medial appendage segment (BMAS) near the vestibule of the mitral valve are composed of over 4 mm thick myocardial tissue, which may be suitable for TEE assessment [@bb0130], [@bb0135]. This portion of the myocardium is thought to reflect to some degree LAA mechanical activity ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In patients in sinus rhythm (SR) LA contraction is delayed by about 50--60 ms from the onset of the P wave and lasts until the atrioventricular valves are closed [@bb0140], [@bb0145], [@bb0150]. The electromechanical activation of the entire left atrium in healthy subjects lasts about 20--30 ms [@bb0050], [@bb0140]. In contrast, in patients with AF foci of reentrant electrical waves in the LA wall, including the LAA are found in the entire cardiac cycle between QRS complexes. An interval of 150 ms immediately before the QRS complex may be a suitable window for measuring systolic activity of the LA during AF. In some cases LAA thrombi may develop in spite of appropriate anticoagulation treatment. Therefore, medical treatment effects should be verified by TEE, mainly because the difference between the solid and sludge morphology of thrombi can be ambiguous. Moreover, the inside of the LAA is not always easily available for clot exclusion. Velocity measurements in the LAA could be helpful but it is only an indirect parameter and requires additional methods to confirm the diagnosis. Another parameter of thrombus detection would be of crucial importance.Fig. 1Panel A. TEE: 3D superior view into left atrial cavity and LAA. 1-left lateral ridge, 2-left atrium appendage, 3- baso-medial appendage segment, 4-mitral posterior leaflet, 5-left common pulmonary veins. Panel B. TEE: 3D anterior view into left atrial cavity and LAA. 1-left lateral ridge, 2-left atrium appendage, 3-baso-medial appendage segment, 4-mitral posterior leaflet, 6-mitral anterior leaflet.Fig. 1

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Patients {#s0015}
-------------

A total of 80 patients aged from 18 to 80 years were included (40 with SR and 40 with AF for at least 3 months). The exclusion criteria were as follows: valvular heart defect (any form), rhythm other than SR or AF, prosthetic valve, the presence of shunt except patent foramen ovale, pulmonary arterial hypertension, any cardiac device implanted, all classes of heart failure and EF \< 55%, arterial hypertension, atrioventricular conduction abnormalities, sinoatrial blocks and esophageal pouches or other abnormalities that make TEE difficult. ECG recording prior to TEE was performed in each patient to confirm the rhythm eligible for analysis. All patients had their height and weight measured to calculate body surface area (BSA) and body mass index (BMI). Anticoagulants were administered with INR maintained over 2.0 in patients treated with vitamin K antagonist or with novel oral anticoagulant dose titrated according to the glomerular filtration rate, respectively. This group included eight patients meeting the inclusion criteria and having LAA thrombi despite appropriate anticoagulation therapy. The study protocol conforms to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki Informed consent was obtained from all patients. The study was approved by the Bioethics Committee of the Local Chamber of Physicians.

2.2. Transthoracic echocardiography {#s0020}
-----------------------------------

All patients underwent TTE for confirmation of study inclusion criteria using the General Electric Vivid E9 device (version 112; upgrade BT12) and a sector array M5S (2.5--3.5 MHz) transducer. The following parameters were analyzed: LA diameter, LA area, left atrial volume index (LAVI) and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF). The size of left atrial cavity was measured at end diastole in the parasternal long axis view (PLAX) and then indexed to the patient\'s BSA. LA area was measured in the apical four chamber and the apical two chamber views at end diastole and then LA volume was calculated. The left ventricular ejection fraction was calculated with the biplane Simpson\'s method using the apical four chamber and the apical two chamber views.

2.3. Transesophageal echocardiography {#s0025}
-------------------------------------

TEE was performed using the same device and a TEE omniplane 6Tc (6--8 MHz) transducer. LAA images were obtained in the long axis view at the level including the appendage itself, LA cavity, left upper pulmonary vein draining into the LA, mitral leaflets and basal segments of the left ventricle. Moreover, thickness and length of LLR in the long axis of LAA were measured. Flow velocity in the LAA was measured. The view was obtained by positioning the transducer in a range of 50--110°. The LAA was also inspected for the presence of thrombi. HR was recorded in all patients.

2.4. Tissue Doppler imaging {#s0030}
---------------------------

TDI was performed at a frame rate of over 100 frames per second (fps). During a TEE procedure the patient\'s ECG was recorded. TDI echocardiograms included potential sites for STE analysis within the region of interest and at least three QRS complexes. Measurements were made within LLR near its top (area A) and near its bottom (area B). BMAS was the third point of measurement (area C) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). In order to acquire images at fps \> 100 in some cases it was not possible to visualize simultaneously all measurement areas, i.e. A, B and C. For this reason the region of interest (ROI) showing A and B and separately the ROI that included C were selected for analysis. The peak atrial velocity in the middle of LLR was also measured using pulse-wave TDI (PW-TDI) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). This measurement served as the basis for calculating TDI-derived peak velocities. The beam-to-flow deviation in PW-TDI was established. Peak velocities in patients with SR and AF were measured in the same beam positions. In patients with SR and AF peak positive LLR values were measured at 150 ms before the QRS complex. In AF patients measurements were performed when the duration between QRS complexes exceeded 800--900 ms.Fig. 2Panel A. LAA structure with its basic segments in TEE (2D). LLR-left lateral ridge, BMAS-baso-medial appendage segment. Panel B. Left atrial appendage longitudinal view in transesophageal echocardiography and regions of interests A, B and C. MVC-mitral valve closure, LA-left atrium, LAA-left atrium appendage, MV-mitral valve, LV-left ventricle, LVW-left ventricle wall, VMV-mitral valve vestibule, LLR-left lateral ridge, LSPV-left superior pulmonary vein, LCPV-left common pulmonary veins.Fig. 2Fig. 3Left lateral ridge maximal velocity in pulse wave tissue Doppler imaging in patient with sinus rhythm (SR, Panel A) and atrial fibrillation (AF, Panel B).Fig. 3

2.5. Post-processing analysis {#s0035}
-----------------------------

Off-line analysis was performed with the Q-Analysis software (General Electric EchoPac workstation, version 112; upgrade BT12). The TDI recording at 150 ms before the QRS complex was selected for analysis of the systolic phase in all segments. In TEE in the view enabling visualization of the LAA in the longitudinal axis the TDI sector width was selected that included LLR or BMAS. In patients in SR a fragment of the wave at least at 800--900 ms between the QRS complexes before was chosen for analysis. In patients with AF, due to the lack of P wave the TDI sector width was selected in the same period between QRS complexes. Then we analyzed average tissue velocity imaging (TVI), strain imaging (SI), strain rate imaging (SRI) and deformation (tissue tracking, TT) in each area A, B and C in all patients. Atrial systolic parameters could be measured in the late diastolic phase of the mechanical ventricular cycle. Therefore such systolic strain reflecting the extent of myocardial fiber shortening was evaluated as the lowest value below the baseline. For correct presentation the tracking start was placed at the top of the P wave, whereas the tracking end immediately after the QRS complex. Similarly, in SRI we analyzed the lowest value at 150 ms before the QRS complex. The last parameter to measure was deformation TT, showing the highest deflection of the curve at the same time interval. Then we compared peak values obtained in PW-TDI as well as TVI, SI, SRI and TT measured at A, B and C in groups with SR and AF. In patients with AF those with and without LAA thrombus were analyzed separately. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} show an example of measurements at A, B and C in patients in SR and AF, respectively. Differences in TVI, SI, SRI and TT between A, B and C in patients in SR and AF were then submitted for statistical analysis. Additional analyses of subgroups with and without thrombus in LAA were also made.Fig. 4Q-analysis in patient with sinus rhythm (SR). A sample of measurements (arrows) in the area of left lateral ridge in region A (yellow curves) and in region B (green curves). Panel A: strain imaging (SI). Panel B: strain rate imaging (SRI). Panel C: tissue velocity imaging (TVI). Panel D: tissue tracking (TT).Fig. 4Fig. 5Q-analysis in patient with atrial fibrillation (AF). A sample of measurements (arrows) in the area of left lateral ridge in region A (yellow curves) and in region B (green curves). Panel A: strain imaging (SI). Panel B: strain rate imaging (SRI). Panel C: tissue velocity imaging (TVI). Panel D: tissue tracking (TT).Fig. 5

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

Data were evaluated with Statistica 10 software. For continuous variables the distributions were assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. If variables had normal distributions they were presented as mean values ± standard deviation (SD), otherwise as medians and the lower and upper quantile (Q1--Q3). The categorical data were presented as the percentage and number of patients. Differences between two independent groups (SR vs. FA) for continuous variables were analyzed using a parametric *t*-test or Mann--Whitney test, as applicable. Comparisons between the three points (A,B,C) in relation to TEE-derived parameters were performed using nonparametric ANOVA (the Friedman test). In case of a statistically significant difference multiple comparisons were performed using the Bonferroni correction. A p value of \< 0.05 for two-sided tests was accepted as statistically significant.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

Patient subgroups in the present study were similar with respect to the proportion of men and women, their BMI and BSA. Patients with AF were slightly older and significantly more often had an increased heart rate than those in SR (p = 0.068). In the entire study population of 80 patients TTE revealed no significant differences in left atrial size and volume and no differences in the remaining parameters, including the left ventricular ejection fraction. We demonstrated significant differences in maximal systolic PW velocity in the LAA between SR and AF patients (p \< 0.001) and between both AF subgroups (p \< 0.001). Thrombi in the AF subgroup were more frequent in women than men (p = 0.043). Moreover, the remaining physical and TEE parameters in AF patients with and without thrombi were similar, too. In PW-TDI peak velocities at LLR and BMAS, differentiating patients in SR and AF (p \< 0.001) did not show any significant differences in AF subjects with and without LAA thrombi. Analysis of acoustic markers demonstrated significant differences between patients in SR and AF with respect to all study parameters, i.e. average velocity (p \< 0.001), strain (p \< 0.001), strain rate (p \< 0.001) and deformation (p \< 0.001) in favor of SR patients ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, in patients with known thrombi the SRI value was lower, especially at LLR top (A) (p = 0.016) and bottom (B) (p = 0.004) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the value of deformation in those places at LLR was lower, too but the differences were less significant (p = 0.068, p = 0.042). The sole significant parameter differentiating patients with AF from those without LAA thrombi was the lower LLR strain rate (B) (p = 0.004).Fig. 6Strain rate imaging (SRI) in regions A, B, and C in patients with sinus rhythm (SR), atrial fibrillation (AF) and in subgroups with and without thrombus.Fig. 6Table 1Baseline characteristics and results in patients with sinus rhythm and atrial fibrillation.Table 1Sinus rhythm\
n = 40Atrial fibrillation\
n = 40p valueAge, years57.5 ± 13.362.5 ± 6.70.038Males, %55680.251BMI, kg/m^2^29.0 ± 3.029.8 ± 2.80.235BSA, m^2^1.9 ± 0.22.0 ± 0.10.095HR, min^− 1^80.7 ± 14.190.2 ± 10.40.068LA, mm/m^2^23.5 ± 4.225.3 ± 2.30.075LA area, cm^2^23 (22--24)26 (23--28)0.064LAVI, cm/m^2^26 (24--28)29 (26--32)0.081LVEF, %57.7 ± 5.955.7 ± 5.30.120LLR width, mm4.6 ± 0.64.3 ± 0.20.581LLR length, mm18 ± 3.620 ± 4.50.283PW-neck LLA, cm/s85.1 ± 25.233.05 ± 12.6\< 0.001TDI-PW angle, °30.0 (17.5--42.5)30.0 (20.0--40.0)0.749TDI-PW, cm/s11 (8.5--13.0)4 (3--4)\< 0.001V-A, cm/s6.7 (5.9--7.4)1.5 (1.0--2.3)\< 0.001V-B, cm/s5.2 (4.3--6.3)1.6 (1.0--2.3)\< 0.001V-C, cm/s6.0 (4.7--6.7)1.5 (0.8--2.0)\< 0.001SI-A, %− 12.4 (− 13.3; − 9.8)− 3.7 (− 4.7; − 2.9)\< 0.001SI-B, %− 11.2 (− 12.3; − 9.9)− 3.2 (− 4.0; − 2.4)\< 0.001SI-C, %− 9.9 (− 11.4; − 8.9)− 2.6 (− 3.8; − 2.3)\< 0.001SRI-A, s^− 1^− 3.2 (− 3.7; − 2.7)− 1.6 (− 2.0; − 1.4)\< 0.001SRI-B, s^− 1^− 2.8 (− 3.6; − 2.2)− 1. 5 (− 1.8; − 1.2)\< 0.001SRI-C, s^− 1^− 2.6 (− 2.9; − 2.0)− 1.2 (− 1.5; − 1.0)\< 0.001TT-A, mm4.3 (3.3--4.8)1.4 (1.1--1.9)\< 0.001TT-B, mm3.6 (2.7--4.4)1.4 (0.9--1.7)\< 0.001TT-C, mm3. 5 (3.1--4.2)1.3 (1.0--1.9)\< 0.001[^1]Table 2Baseline characteristics and results in patients with atrial fibrillation.Table 2Without thrombus\
n = 32With thrombus\
n = 8p valueAge, years63.5 (60--67)59 (56.5--68.5)0.589Males, %75380.043BMI, kg/m^2^29.7 (27.9--31.8)28.5 (27.8--29.4)0.279BSA, m^2^2 (1.9--2.1)2 (1.8--2.1)0.589HR, min^− 1^88.3 ± 12.593.6 ± 10.40.132LA, mm/m^2^25.3 ± 2.326.2 ± 3.30.253LA area, cm^2^26 (23--28)26 (24--28)0.682LAVI, cm/m^2^29 (26--32)29 (27--31)0.872LLR width, mm4.5 ± 0.44.2 ± 0.10.863LLR length, mm20 ± 1.819 ± 2.90.792PW-neck LLA, cm/s33.4 ± 18.118.2 ± 8.5\< 0.001LVEF, %55.5 (50.5--59.5)58.5 (53--61.5)0.230TDI-PW angle, °25 (15--35)37.5 (27.5--42.5)0.079TDI-PW, cm/s4 (3--4)3.8 (2.5--4)0.310V-A, cm/s1.5 (1.2--2.3)1.3 (0.6--2.4)0.488V-B, cm/s1.7 (1.1--2.4)1.1 (0.5--1.9)0.108V-C, cm/s1.5 (0.9--1.9)1.5 (0.7--2.1)0.933SI-A, %− 3.6 (− 4.9; − 2.9)− 4 (− 4.4; − 2.8)0.710SI-B, %− 3 (− 4.0; − 2.4)− 3.2 (− 4.0; − 2.6)0.488SI-C, %− 2.6 (− 3.5; − 2.2)− 2.6 (− 3.6; − 2.1)0.987SRI-A, s^− 1^− 1.7 (− 2.1; − 1.4)− 1.4 (− 1.4; − 1.1)0.016SRI-B, s^− 1^− 1.6 (− 1.9; − 1.3)− 0.9 (− 1.2; − 0.1)0.004SRI-C, s^− 1^− 1.2 (− 1.5; − 1.0)− 1 (− 1.6; − 0.7)0.327TT-A, mm1.5 (1.1--2.0)1.1 (0.7--1.5)0.068TT-B, mm1.5 (1.1--1.8)0.96 (0.5--1.4)0.042TT-C, mm1.2 (1--1.9)1.4 (0.9--1.8)0.892[^2]

4. Discussion {#s0050}
=============

The left atrial appendage is the most frequent site of thrombus formation due to stagnation of blood flow. Additionally, LAA segmental anatomy, which is most commonly seen, increases the likelihood of thrombi [@bb0155], [@bb0160], [@bb0165], [@bb0170]. Di Baise et al. demonstrated that non-chicken wing LAA morphology may precipitate thrombus formation [@bb0175]. Left atrial appendage blood flow velocity is another echocardiographic parameter in assessment of LAA function. It is recorded even in patients with AF, but only reduced blood flow below 25 cm/s may be associated with thrombus formation [@bb0180], [@bb0185], [@bb0190]. In contrast, in patients in sinus rhythm blood flow velocity in the LAA is much higher than in those with AF [@bb0190], [@bb0195], [@bb0200]. Direct imaging shows various types of morphologically altered blood such as spontaneous echocardiographic contrast or echogenic blood, sludge or organized thrombus [@bb0165], [@bb0180], [@bb0185], [@bb0205]. Visualization of morphologically less organized clots in the LAA is challenging, therefore all possible parameters should be taken into account when differentiating blood clots. Providencia et al. provided a review of various studies in this area [@bb0190]. Assessment of muscle deformation includes several parameters such as velocity, strain, strain rate and displacement. However, strain and strain rate are the most important measurements. Analysis of systolic deformation in patients with atrial fibrillation is rather difficult because the magnitude of strain is very small and requires extreme precision in the assessment of TDI-derived images. It applies both to strain and strain rate at late diastole. In patients in sinus rhythm the measurements are quite easy because left atrial depolarization leading to atrial contraction is clearly visible as the P wave in the ECG. Some investigators estimate that in patients in sinus rhythm the left atrial free wall strain at late diastole ranges from − 15 to − 30%, whereas the strain rate from − 3 s^− 1^ to − 5 s^− 1^ [@bb0090], [@bb0210]. In the present study we assessed basal LAA segments which were slightly smaller (strain − 12% and strain rate ok. − 3 s^− 1^). On the other hand, other investigators obtained similar results [@bb0140]. Unfortunately, only some of the investigators decided to undertake a challenging analysis of LA deformation at late diastole in patients with atrial fibrillation. The results obtained by Schneider et al. showed that left atrial strain rate at late diastole in patients in sinus rhythm and sustained atrial fibrillation was similar to the findings in the current study, although other atrial muscle segments had been assessed. Strain rate for patients in sinus rhythm was − 2,9 s^− 1^ and with AF − 1,9s^− 1^ [@bb0140]. Similar strain rate values at late diastole in patients with sustained atrial fibrillation were reported by other investigators [@bb0210]. Unfortunately, none of them assessed deformation parameters in patients with LAA thrombus. In the clinical practice, assessment of the risk of thrombus formation in the LAA based on measurements of atrial muscle deformity, which appear to best reflect LA and LAA mechanical function, is not common. A large amount of data based on STE, TDI and 2D images of atrial muscle demonstrates significant effects of various clinical states on atrial mechanical function [@bb0215], [@bb0220]. Some of the investigators made an attempt to compare LA deformation measurements in patients with non-rheumatic atrial fibrillation based on the CHADS~2~ Risk Criteria [@bb0220]. Obokata et al. demonstrated that a significant decrease in peak positive strain in the reservoir phase of LA significantly correlated with the high CHA~2~DS~2~VASc score, however late diastole was excluded from analysis [@bb0225]. The results obtained by Sasaki et al. and other investigators show that the peak positive strain in the filling phase (the reservoir phase) below 19%, even 15.5% in patients with AF may be associated with a high risk of systemic embolus and correlates with the high CHA~2~DS~2~VASc score [@bb0225], [@bb0230]. Despite the predictive value of the reduced peak positive strain of LA in the filling phase in patients with atrial fibrillation it appears that there are other technical possibilities of expanding diagnostic options to include other parameters of mechanical contraction in patients with this arrhythmia. The study of Limantoro et al. demonstrated that atrial fibrillatory wall motion velocity can be used to evaluate atrial function [@bb0235]. The investigators evaluated the amplitude of velocity and cycle length of AF wave between the end of E\' and start of S\' waves obtained from the lateral wall of the LA in the basal segment, which was 1 cm/s for most patients, however only when the heart rate was below 100 bpm. In the current study the mean tissue velocity in the basal LAA segments in patients with AF was about 1.5 cm/s being several times lower than in patients in sinus rhythm. Bearing in mind a possibility of evaluating wall motion velocity we measured the remaining parameters of systolic LA deformation. Although there are few similar analyses in the literature, we can compare the findings of single studies on this issue. One of the first investigators who studied tissue velocity was Tamura et al. They analyzed the left atrial appendage wall velocity (LAAWV) obtained by TDI from a modified TTE projection showing the LAA. The LAVWV \< 8.7 cm/s was found to be a predictor of stroke in patients with AF [@bb0240], [@bb0245]. In the current study we also used TDI only to measure tissue velocity in the LLR. For patients in sinus rhythm it was about 11 cm/s and for those with AF about 4 cm/s. However, STE provided much lower measurements for both basal segments (for SR about 6 cm/s and for AF about 1.5 cm/s). Unfortunately, in patients with AF and LAA thrombus the wall velocity was the parameter that would differentiate those without LAA clot (4 cm/s vs. 3.8 cm/s). The left atrial appendage is made of a very thin muscle wall, therefore the currently available tools cannot be used reliably for deformation assessment [@bb0130], [@bb0250]. However, the opposite basal segments of the LAA have a different wall morphology, the muscular layer is significantly thicker, making the assessment feasible [@bb0135], [@bb0165], [@bb0255]. Some investigators demonstrated the anatomic evaluation of the LLR dimensions with its length and thickness reaching 25--27 mm and 4.5--5.5 mm, respectively [@bb0130]. Although it was a small amount of tissue, the reduction of the area of interest to 4 mm provided a possibility of making an attempt to measure at least longitudinal deformation. In the current study the LLR dimensions were similar: length 18--20 mm and width 4.5 mm. Left atrial appendage flow velocity obtained using PW Doppler is another parameter that can help determine the factors that trigger thrombus formation in the LAA. The reduced LAA flow velocity to below 25 cm/s has been shown to increase the risk of developing blood clots [@bb0260]. In the present study LAA flow velocity obtained using PW Doppler significantly differentiated patients in sinus rhythm from those with atrial fibrillation (p \< 0.001) similar to the significantly reduced blood flow velocity in patients with LAA thrombus, which confirmed only the available results. Calemi et al. demonstrated that the morphology of the left atrial appendage, especially multi-lobar atrial appendage may favor blood stasis [@bb0020]. However, this assessment is possible only when using other imaging tools such as CT or NMR [@bb0135]. Providentia et al. used TTE in patients with LAA sludge who were not receiving anticoagulation treatment and demonstrated that the peak negative strain rate was below − 1.07 ± 0.22 s^− 1^ m at early diastole (conduit phase) and could serve as an independent predictive factor [@bb0035]. At the same time, in patients with AF the peak negative strain rate was − 1.45 ± 0.42 s^− 1^. However, strain rate at early diastole corresponds to the E wave of mitral inflow and is dependent on left ventricular diastolic function [@bb0265]. In the current study we measured strain rate at late diastole based on TEE images. The values of LLR and BMAS were similar, however in patients with LAA thrombus the value of LASRA (Ɛ~A~) was smaller i.e. − 0.9 (− 1.2; − 0.1) s^− 1^ vs. − 1.6 (− 1.9; − 1.3) s^− 1^ (p = 0.004). Possibly, the imaging of the atrial muscle with the TEE transducer located at a smaller distance from the tissue provided a possibility of obtaining more precise measurements. However, the most difficult part of our analysis was deformation assessment at late diastole.

For patients in sinus rhythm an interval of 150 ms right before the QRS complex in the ECG was definitely late diastole corresponding to mechanical contraction. In contrast, late diastole is diminished and difficult, however possible to assess in patients with AF. Assessment of deformation parameters in the basal segment, but only the medial LAA segment in patients with AF before and after electrical cardioversion has already been described by Kaya et al., but only with respect to reservoir phase, and strain and strain rate in passive early diastolic (conduit) phase [@bb0270]. The investigators did not take into account end-diastolic phase (pump) parameters, assessed in the current study. In our patients in sinus rhythm and with atrial fibrillation with and without LAA thrombus, analogically as for LA wall and atrial septum we analyzed all four parameters related to deformation at late diastole: velocity, strain, strain rate and deformation. Velocity, strain and strain rate values were similar to those obtained by other investigators, however in patients with AF and LAA thrombus there were significant differences in strain rate which was below 1 s^− 1^.

4.1. Study limitations {#s0055}
----------------------

The main limitations of the study result from the fact that there are no analyses of STE-derived parameters regarding basal LAA segments except the analysis by Kaya et al. It is only possible to compare them with parameters relating to the LA wall. Secondly, STE technique in TEE study has certain limitations resulting from technical possibilities of image analysis systems. For this reason using the Vivid E9 system it is not possible to carry out direct analysis of distal segments of the LAA, with the wall thickness being 1--2 mm. Equally difficult was the positioning of the sample (in segments 4 mm thick) because most probably multidirectional movement of these segments (not only longitudinal) often caused displacement of the sampling area beyond atrial muscle. The positioning of STE sampling area is a tedious process but necessary to eliminate artifacts making post-processing analysis difficult. Fourthly, because of differences in the construction of ultrasound transducers at the tip of TEE probes the STE-derived measurements cannot be of the same quality as in TTE examinations. It applies to TEE transducer\'s range of frequencies which in the Vivid E9 system slightly exceeds 100, even for the smallest angle in the TDI range. Furthermore, a possible TDI angle of recording using the TEE probe cannot be so narrow as that in TTE examination.

5. Conclusions {#s0060}
==============

The new techniques of tracking the acoustic markers provide a valid information regarding mechanical properties of basal LAA segments. The atrial mechanical activity can be indirectly assessed from strain and strain rate of basal LAA segments. We demonstrated that TEE-derived parameters such as average velocity, strain, strain rate and displacement were significantly better in patients with SR than in those with AF. Mechanical parameters of basal LAA segments indicate that LLR is an appropriate site of measurement as it is the part of left atrium and simultaneously forms the part of LAA base, and importantly, it has appropriate thickness. It is possible that due to these morphological properties the LLR may be the site where we obtained a result correlating with the presence of thrombus in patients with AF with respect to such a sensitive parameter as strain rate (SRI).
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[^1]: Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation or mean and interquartile range. BMI -- body mass index, BSA -- body surface area, HR -- heart rate, LA -- left atrium, LAVI -- left atrial volume index, LVEF -- left ventricular ejection fraction, TDI-PW -- tissue Doppler imaging-pulse wave, V -- velocity, SI -- strain imaging, SRI -- strain rate imaging, TT -- tissue tracking, A, B and C -- region of interest as depicted in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B (also see Methods).

[^2]: Abbreviations as in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.
